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HAII BREAK

LOOMS HEARER

Another American Murder

Held Last Straw

U. S. IS PREPARED TO ACT

Lansing Gives Pointed Mes-

sage to Ambassador, Out- -'

lining Consequences.

JENKINS' CASE DISCREDITED

Mining Man Is Killed and Nat-

uralized Citizen Dies From
Bandits' Abuse.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 28. An-
other American murdered in Mexico,
close on the imprisonment of Con
sular Agent Jenkins, coupled with
reports of revolution in Mexico City
with Carranza in flight to Quaretaro,
added complexities today which
seemed to force the already tense
Mexican situation toward the long-expect- ed

breaking point.
There were no official pronounce-

ments for the guidance of public
opinion as to what action, if any, the
American government might be con-
templating, but some officials, by in
dication, were willing to show that
the government is taking a firm po
sition, considering the eventualities.
and is prepared to deal with them,
once a course is chosen.

Another of "the last straws" as
one official put it, was laid on to-

day's unofficial report of the murder
of James Wallace, an American oil
man, by a Carranza soldier near
Tampico on Wednesday.

Victim Believed Identified.
The Wallace referred to here is be-

lieved to be W. M. Wallace, an em-
ploye of the Gulf Refining company,
familiarly known to his associates as
"Jim" Wallace, who recently went
to Tampico after having been in
Columbia for the Gulf company. He
is about 40 years old.

The Mexican ambassador, Ignacio
Bonillas, called on Secretary Lansing
today, and they not only went over
the Jenkins case, but Mr. Lansing
also laid before the Mexican envoy
the report on the killing of Wallace.
Their conference was confidential,
but it is understood the secretary
conveyed to President Carranza's
representative a message more force-
ful and direct than any yet transmit-
ted in any diplomatic note.

Mr. Bonillas was informed that
the department placed no credence
in the charges on which Jenkins is
held in jail in Puebla, in which the
Mexican government declines to in-

tervene, and it is understood that
Mr. Lansing further outlined to the
ambassador the inevitable conse-
quenceN of continued murders and mo
lestations of .Americans,, probably
more pointedly than was done in the
government's official note of last
July.

Another American Dead.
About the same time word came

in of the death of another American
as the result of brutal treatment of
bandits, who held him for ransom.
He was Otto Lund, of Swedish birth,
a naturalized American, who died of
blood poisoning after being held for
ransom five months in the state of
Mayarit. His captors chopped off
one of his fingers and wrapped it
within their written demand for ran-
som money which they sent to his
friends in Tepic. Blood poisoning
and gangrene killed the man, while
his wife, an American woman, and
their child are reported in want in
Tepic.

assumed proportions of overshadow
ing importance. Potero del Llano,
the ranch on which he was murdered,
is six nine miles south of Tam-
pico. The oil pipe lines of the Agui-la- r,

Gulf Refining and Huastrea Oil
companies run through the property.
When of his death was received
here the officials of all three com-
panies were communicated with
Information. Tile Gulf company's of- -

I f ice at Houston, Tex., responded that
I Xhe Wallace probably was W. M.
I y who was known to be in
Y Tampico district and on the

Potero del Llano property.
If the identification be correct,

Wallace is the eighth employe of the
Gulf company to meet death at the

. tCuncluded on 3, Column 1.

STOCK MARKET HIT

BY SEVERE UPHEAVAL

SPECULATIVE
TO 2 3

ISSUES
POINTS.

FALL 5

Liberiy Bonds Reach Xcit Lon
Mark or Year; Coal Strike Dead-

lock Causes Apprehension.

NEW YORK, Nov. 2S. The stock
market again was severely unsettled
today, many speculative issues falling
five to nearly 25 points on a turn-
over approximating 1,500,000 shares.

On the stock exchange and in the
financial district generally the break,
which lacked the sensational features
of the upheaval, was
chiefly ascribed to growing appre-
hension arising from the deadlock
in the coaj strike and latest events
south of the Rio Grande.

Shares of .the various coal roads
were only moderately affected, but
issues with Mexican connections were
under constant pressure.

European news was again dis-
couraging and contributed to the
heaviness of exchange on London,
Paris and the former neutral coun-
tries of northern Europe.

Selling was at its height In the
final hour, when call money, which
had ruled at 7 per cent, rose to 10
per cent on the belated demands of
borrowers.

Today's setback doubtless owed
much of Its success to the renewed
activity of the bears, or short in-
terests, but no small part of the
selling originated, according to com-
mission houses, from discouraged
traders at interior centers.

Another noteworthy feature was the
renewed selling in heavy volume of
liberty and victory bonds, several of
those issues establishing minimum
quotations for the year.

It now is generally accepted as a
fact that liquidation of these bonds
is in process mainly to adjust losses
in the income tax returns of indi-
viduals and corporations at the end
of the year.

General Motors led today's set-
back, just as it has led all similar
movements recently, at a net loss of
22 points.

RED PUPILS CAUSE STIR
Delegation Wearing Outlaw Flag

Calmed After Threats.
TACOMA, Wash.. Nov. 28. What is

said to have threatened a serious sit-
uation in the public school at Palmer.
Wash., was averted by action of the
teachers this week after agitation by
alleged radicals in that community
had planned to put the school under
their control, according to a report

Tfrom Palmer, brought to the local po.
lice today.

beveral of the pupils are said to
have come to school in a group, each
wearing a red flag. Not content with
displaying their own tendencies, it is
reported, they told the other pupils
that unless they, too, put on the red
flag they would "beat them."

The teachers are reported to have
prevailed on the red flag delegation
to cease their activities and the
threatened trouble has been at least
temporarily averted, the police here
were told.

DRINKS COME TOO HIGH

Xew Orleans Saloonkeepers Are
Charged With Profiteering.

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 28. Depart-
ment of justice officials here today
were investigating reports that sa-
loonkeepers were profiteering in the
sale of liquor. District Attorney
Mooney said he had received infor-
mation that some dealers were charg-
ing 40 to 75 cents a drink for high-grad- e

drinks.
At the time Judge Foster issued an

injunction declaring the war-tim- e

prohibition act unconstitutional,
Monney announced he would not per-
mit profiteering in intoxicants.

EXOTIC DANCE WINS PARIS

.Archbisliop Protests Toilettes and
American Amusements.

PARIS. Nov. 28. Cardinal Amette,
archbishop of Paris, today Issued a
pastoral letter protecting against the
immodest toilettes of women and in-

decent dances, saying that Christian
women and girls ought to abstain
from such dressing and such amuse-
ments. The cardinal affirms that
these dances are exotic by origin and
by name.

Presumably he refers to certain
American dances which have become
the fashion in Paris In recent months.

THEATER CROWD EGGED

San Franciscan Gets 90 Days for
Laying Down Barrage.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 28. As a
sequel to an egg barrage he laid

Tt, .J-- ,. f vllo- - V, is-"- '.. s.un i.ume-soin- g

""""" " , theatergoers last night. Otto Pape, 30,

to

word

for

Wallace,
the

J

was given 90 days in jail, a day for
each egg thrown, by a police jud
here today.

Several tried to catch the eggs, a.
they were of the fresh ranch variety,
but, according to the arresting officer.
Pape "had too much stuff on the
ball."

WOOD SEES NEW DANGER

"Wars Are Over, Unless We Lose
More Consuls," Says General.

KANSAS CITV. Mo.. Nov. 2S.

Speaking at a luncheon here today,
ilajor-Gener- al Leonard Wood, com-
mander of the central department of
the army, declared the problems of
the country are those of readjustment,
"now that wars are over," adding:

"Unless we lose more consuls."

COLUWIBIANIOUTH

NEED HELD SMALL

Congress to Be Asked to

Appropriate $165,000.

ENGINEER REVIEWS PROJECT

Depth Found Ample for Larg-

est Vessels of Coast.

NO NEW WORK PLANNED

$150,000 Wanted lor Operation
and Repair ot Chinook for

Dredging of Bar.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU.
Washington. Nov. 28. "The improve

ents at the mouth of the Columbia
river have made it possible ror ine
largest vessels operating on the Pa-

cific coast to enter and leave at nor- -
al stages of tide in any weather ex

cept during the most severe storms.
says the chief of army engineers, in
his annual report, made public today.
Because the last approved project has
been completed and no new work is
now contemplated, an approprianu"
of only $165,000 is to be asked of con
gress this winter for the mouth of
the Columbia, and of this amount

150,000 will be expended in operation
and repair of '.he tredge Chinook,

15 000 heinir for Incidentals. I urtlier
dredging is believed necessary, the
report says, as shoaling on the bar.
due to winter storms, is anticipated.

I03,71W for Drrdtee Operation.
In addition to the appropriation

recommended, it is explained that
$103,796, unexpended out of the last
appropriation, will be utilized for op-

erating the Chinook and for making
further surveys and for caring for the
government plant.

.Further discussing this project, the
report says, "The existing project
was completed in 1918. The south
jetty extension was completed in 1913,

the north jetty was completed in 1917,
and dredging on the bar was com
pleted in 191. A total of 8.729,683. tons
of stone have been placed in the two
jetties.

"At the end of the year the con-
trolling depth at mean lower low
water on the main (dredged) en-

trance was 42 feet. Pilots claim that
an allowance of 8 to 12 feet must be
made for the pitch of a vessel on
this bar so that the maximum draft
that could be carried across the bar
June 30, 1919, at mean low water with
"smooth" bar wae 34 feet. There has
been expended on the existing project
J13,7il.6S. not including $475,000 and
J25.000 contributed by the ports of

(Concluded on Fage 3, Column 3.)

TWO ARE ROBBED IN

APARTMENT DISTRICT

THREE MASKED MEX OPERATE
OX BOTH SIDES OF RIVER.

Police Called to Eleventh and Main
Streets by Man Who Escapes

Erora Highwaymen.

Three masked highwaymen held up
two persons and attempted a third
holdup in the west, side apartment-hous- e

district last night, but obtained
only $4, a gold watch, a gold chain
and a gold pencil. Police reserves in
vaded the neighborhood and chased
the bandits to cover as soon as the
robberies were reported.

Miss Louise Klose, 266 Twelttn
street, was the first victim. Two ot
the robbers stopped her at Eleventh
and Main streets, and after threaten

I

ing to shoot her if she screamed, took
S4.20 from her Thev returned 20

cents for carfare. Miss Klose. who
works in Ernst's confectionery.
Broadway and Washington street.
was on her way home when she was
robbed.

Before Miss Klose could reach her
home and notify the police the high-
waymen stopped another pedestrian
at Fifth and Mill streets, but he es-

caped them and telephoned the police.
A doxen .policemen started for the
scene in the patrol automobile, but
before they arrived the robbers had
held up Gordon Bennett of the Car-meli- ta

apartments and had robbed
him of a gold watch, a gold chain
and a gold pencil. The robbers had
disappeared before the police arrived,
although Mr. Bennett had been robbed
on the same corner where highway
men stopped the man who escaped.
The police did not learn the name of
the man who evaded the robbers.

Rev. H. T. Cash, pastor of Grace
Baptist church, reported to Inspectors
Gordon and Wright last night that
three men had tried to hold him up
at East Twenty-nint- h and East An-ke-

streets and had knocked him
down when he refused to elevate his
hands. The robbers did not obtain
his money.

Rev. Mr. Cash said one of the rob-
bers had pointed a revolver at him
and had ordered him to hold up his
hands. When the minister refused to
obey one of the highwaymen struck
him on the jaw, knocking him to the
pavement. The trio then fled without
searching his pockets. Patrolman
Johnson early this morning arrested
three boys who answered the descrip-
tion of the robbers.

GOODIES SENT TO SIBERIA

Six Tons of Chris-Ima- s Clirer Is on
Way to U. S. Soldiers.

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 28. Nearly
six tons of Christmas cheer for the
American forces In Siberia were load
ed today aboard the transport Great
Northern, which Is due to sail tomor-
row for the far east. One ton consist-
ed of chocolates, while plum pudding,
fruit cakes, tobacco and cigarettes
and individual gifts of other kinds
made up the rest. Three army motor
trucks were required to haul the
cifts to the docks.

The Great Northern is to carry 210

casuals for Vladivostok as replace
t menta.

ALWAYS ROOM FOR ONE MORE.

i

CORSETS SECRET OF T RnnPQ Tfl
IU J(FFP

POLICE PULCHRITUDE

PORTLAXD "COPS" HELD UP AS

MODELS IX MOXTAXA.

Local Force Denies VI caring
Things to Improve Figures.

Thatcher Says Garters Tickle.

People of Portland learned yester
day that the correct, modish appear
ance of the policemen of the Rose
City was due to corsets.

The secret, although denied by
every member of the Portland force,
came out in an Anaconda. Mont.,
newspaper. Here it is, read for your-
self.

"Consternation was thrown among
the members of the Butte police force
yesterday when Chief Jere Murphy
announced he was considering a reg
ulation requiring all officers to weari
corsets.

" 'They're doing it in other cities.
he said, 'and judging from the archi
tecture of some of you fellows the
improvement is badly needed here.'

"The chief had received a communi
cation from Portland that all patrol
men of that city are required to cor-
set themselves in order to give the
force more modish and artistic lines.
They appear more stylish in the stays,
said the communication. The usual
rotundity of form which marks the
policeman is removed and he takes on
a more clean-cu- t appearance."

The secret thus revealed was
yesterday by Chief of Police Jen

kins.
"Our boya are born that way. That's

the reason they make Beau Brummel
look like 30 cents," he explained.

Lieutenant Harvey Thatcher, head
of the emergency equad. when care
fully approached on the subject, de- -

Nov.
soft

coal and

thwart
side

came

cabinet everv
nied that his perfect phase the fuel situation, admitted-th- e

corset. the
couldn't wear those things, off

garters that with would is the
is ernment mines remain idle

nounced. with half the country the arrin
And that the secret has been cold weather and coal piles rapidly

spread about, it is easy to why
Portland has been flooded a sudden
influx crooks.

WOMAN SLEEPS

One Hour Suffi
for California

Cal.. Nov. 28. Miss
Emma Penninger this city has been
asleep seven She wakes
from her slumber very morning for
about an At that time she
given a glsa milk for nourish
ment.

cient Girl.

days.

Her strange followed
fluenza.

FRENCH 'edral authorities determined

Troops Enter Principal Centers
Clash With Pillagers
CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 26. (Hi- -

vas.) French troops
have entered Marash, Aintab and Our-f- a,

principal centers Alep
district.

Is reported there has been
clash between French soldiers and

Pillagers in of Ain
tab.
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L MINES OPEN

Government Acts to Pre-

vent Suffering.

BOTH SIDES WARNED

Curtailment of Production
Tolerated No Longer.

WAGE ADVANCE OFFERED

Post Xolices That
Per Cent Increase Will Be

Given Miners at Once.

WASHINGTON. The gov-
ernment served blunt notice on

miners operators tonight that
with coal production

would not be tolerated.

14

Warning that legal prosecution
would employed to con- -
spiracles by either and troops
sent wherever necessary to protect
miners vyp o from the
deparurnt of justice after members
of he had considered

96 was due to I of
use of a ly critical, in view abrupt

"I the breaking of negotiations.
go them I It not the intention of gov-tlck- le

me," he reputed to have an- - I to let the
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Miners' Aet Expected.
The administration, it was thoucrht

by those In position to know, had fully expected the miners to reject the
14 per cent wage increase offered by
Fuel Administrator Garfield. Antici-pating this, plans had been considered
for augmenting the present output of
bituminous mines, officially figured
at oetter man 40 per cent of normal.

A statement by Assistant Attornev- -
General Ames late today gave assurances to all miners that ample pro
tection would be afforded if they re-
turned to work, even if troops had to
be called out. This was the only def-
inite statement of policy from thegovernment.

In official circles it wa m .v,.
OCCUPY ALEPPO were

that

to lorce resumption of operations on
the terms laid down by the fuel ad
ministrator.

Troops Ready to Act.
xne department or justice state

ment called attention to the fact thatinstructions Issued heretofore by the
war department in connection with
the possible use of troops in coal fieldregions still were in effect and thatdepartment commanders stood ready
to guard the fields the instant their
aid was requested by the state

Operators tonight set out to resume
production so far as possible under
the muddled conditions by telegraph-
ing notice for posting at mines every-
where offering an increase of 14 per
cent for all men willing to work.

Increased Output Expected.
There were few expressions as to

how this inducement might be re-
ceived, but representatives of the
miners here still declared It would be
no incentive, and that it wouM h
Ignored, especially In the central com
petitive fields. Operators, however.
believed that it would draw inrnumbers to the mines and that next
week would see a big increase In the
daily soft coal output.

In discussing department of justice
plans. Assistant Attorney-Gener- al

Ames said:
All united states attorneys in the

bituminous coal fields have been of
ficially advised of the result of the
negltiations at Washington and have
been given instructions relative to the
situation.

Restriction la t'orbiddem.
"It is. of course, obvious that the

time has come when ample protection
will be furnished all persons desiring
to work in mines. All persons, wheth-
er miners or operators, making any
agreement or arrangement with each
other to restrict the supply of coal
will be proceeded against as the law
provides and it should be understood
that any person who aids or abets In
restricting the supply of coal Is like
wise guilty by the terms of the Lever
act.

"Instructions heretofore by
the war department are situ in force
and under these instruction depart
ment commanders will act in proper
cases when requested to do so by the
state authorities."

While various federal agencies were
preparing to carry out the govern-
ment's programme. Fuel Administra-
tor Garfield reaffirmed. In even more
emphatic terms, his position that
"profiteering on the part of either
labor or capital will not be tolerated.

High Wages Not Allowed.
"The public cannot and will not

be asked to bear the increased bur
den of higher prices of coal nor of
the payment of a large sum as wages
to any special class of workers " he
said.

Pointing out that his conclusion
had been reached only after careful
and exhaustive research. Dr. Garfield
declared neither the protestation of
the. miners against the 14 per cent
wage advance, nor the insistence of
the operators that they be permitted
to charge a higher ori e for coal.

.Concluded, on Face 2. Column 8.)

PLOT TO MAIL BOMBS

AT CHRISTMAS BARED

REPETITIOX OF NEW YORK
MAYDAY OUTRAGES FEARED.

Prominent Citliens Warned to Have
Suspicious Parcels Examined.

Scheme Hatched hy Reds.

NEW YORK, Nov. 2S. New Tork'a
prominent citizens today were offi
cially warned by the district attor
ney's office against the possibility of
bombs in Christmas packages.

Acting on advices received recently
from the Philadelphia police that radi
cal plans had been discovered for
repetition on a wholesale scale of
the bomb-mailin- g plot of May day.
the district attorney advised caution
in handling all parcels received !

tween now and New Tear's day.
Citizens were advised to carry in

picious-lookln- g bundles received by
mail, express or "otherwise" to the
fire department's bureau of combus
tibles or to the police departments
bomb squad for examination.

The May-da- y outrages were cited
as "examples ' or ine extent o wnicn
desDerate-mlnde- d radicals will go in
order to inflict punishment upon the
representatives of law and order
whose duty it has been .to suppress
the advocates of "direct action.

SEATTLE HAS BAD FIRE

Damage of $100,000 Reported in
Karly Morning Blaze.

SEATTLE. Wash., Nov. 29. Fire
starting in the basement of the Hand
garage and repair shop in an outlyi
business district here shortly after
o'clock this morning- had practically

the building by 1:30 and
was threatening other structures in
the vicinity. Automobiles were stored
on the three floors of the frame build-ir.- gs

and will be a total loss, it is be
lieved.

issued

Explosions of automobile gasoline
tanks at frequent intervals was mak
ing the work of firefighters hazard
ous. All downtown companies were
called out in effort to extinguish
the blaze. age up to 1:30 o'clock
was estimai ". excess of $100,000.

PLANE CARRIES BIBLES

Aviator Delivers Scriptures to los
Angeles Church.

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 28. Dan Davi- -

son arrived here today Irom oan
Francisco by airplane, bringing 6000
Bi. 'ej for the local church federation.
Davison the trip four hours I party will not

16 minutes, herald, "militarv man." though military
for gasoline.

The Bibles weighed pounds.

BRITON LANDS IN INDIA

Flyer Arrives at tne
Delhi.

LONDON. Nov. 28. Captain Ross
Smith, who Is attempting a flight
from England to Australia, arrived at
Delhi. India, Tuesday.

Captain Smith, who left the Hun- -

stow aviation field, just outside of
London, on November 12, arrived in
Cairo November 18.
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Two robbed In apartment
district. Page 3,

PKICE FIVE CENTS

BOOM FOR WOOD

SBBVIVES UTTftCKS

Lead Kept in Republican
Nomination Race.

ROPAGANDA FORCES BUSY

Growing Strength Indicated
by Concern of Opponents.

FALSE VIEWS CREATED

Words Pot in Legion's Month
Opposition to Military Man

as Artifice) for Defeat.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU.
Washington. Not. IS. General Leon-

ard Wood continues in first place in.

the contest the republican presi-

dential nomination, and his friends
say that his boom is gathering irre-
sistible force.

As n indication tljat strengtn
is recognized, friends of some other
candidates are devoting most of their
energies to attempts to torpedo the
Wood boom. Go wherever you may
among the rank and file and among
the unfettered politicians and you
will be told by the majority that the
Wood candidacy is tne bis; thing just

ow.
Go among the zealous friends of the

other candidates and ask them how
their favorites are getting along and
they seek to take all of your time In
telling you how the "Wood boom is
blowing up."

Prepacuda Aimed at Woo4.
So It was with Charies B. Hughes

in 1916. Some ana
thoroughly equipped bureaus ground
out publicity informing the country
that the republican party would never
nominate a supreme court Judge for
president. The same industry Is be-i- n

used to promote the tdea that the
made in republican nominate a

and landlna- - once as a

300

both

end.

and

for

his

man could be a patriot or possess
executive ability.

The undeniable fact is that all of
this propaganda about the country
being against a military man first
manated from the headquarters of

England-Australi- a democratic national committee in
this city and was aided and abetted
by politicians seeking to promote
other candidates for the republican
nomination. Fear of (general w ooa
was the inspiration of it all.

Words Put In legion's Month.
It is the custom these days in back

firing any movement, political or
otherwise, to say that tne soiaiers
are against it. That is the way it was
at first is being altered
somewhat now by saying that the
American Legion will not stand lor

this and that."
A favorite way of starting such a

campaign is to go out and put an In

terview in the mouth of some ex- -

veteran, who may or may nm
saying that the soldiers do not want
a military candidate, one vti- -

ran, the country is expected to Be

lieve, speaks ror an oi mc ,,uvv,w
men who were called to arms during
the late war.

The chances are that. If he existea,
he was not particularly enthusisatic
about his interview, giving It merely

miners; government warns n. accommodation to fit the

14.

their

comes
is.

page

Page

Page

are

not

on

It

rnat

cial need of an interviewer who naa
shown him a nice time.

One Sock Interview KalU.
One such interview waa peddled

around Washington several months
ago. but its promoters had all of
their work and pains for nothing be-

cause they had to ascertain
the residence address of the author
of their interview and the designa-
tion of the organization with
he served in Krance.

It was learned later that the man
rfid exist in the but that his

business was that of seek- -
lieved of $40,000 by day- - particular ofing to organize an association

corporation

shorts

citizens

Music

west side

phrased.

failed

which

flesh,

enlisted soldiers predicated on pre-

judice and hatred toward those men
who wore the snouiaer straps.

Inquiry into the record of this
veteran reveaiea umi uo --i.u. uul
been so far toward tne irum &a io

' his calling every man wrro

wore the snouiaer BuFa -- - u

and a tyrant, yet this is what he was
doing. -- ut ne got uu w ncic, be
cause the veterans or tne war ae a
rule cherish no such feelins toward
their officers.

Legion Not Oppowd te Wood
At the recent meeting of the

can Legion at .uiiuauuwo . --

quite obvious that the reported oppo

sition to General wooa aia not exist.
Many veterans expressed their ad-

miration for him. both as officer and
candidate for president.

The most significant development
in his favor was the recent poll of
congress taken by the correspondent
of the Cincinnati Enquirer, which was
undoubtedly as accurate a survey as
could be made. Of course, some of the
figures have been questioned in the
interest of other candidates." hut the
man who takes a poll and publishes
it must expect mai no wi j
names by somebody.

Snell Smith, who took the poll, is
one of the most reliable and reputable
newspaper men In Washington, and
he is not at all annoyed by the un-

kind things that have been said of
' tConcluded on Fge 2. Column a.)


